Advanced Electronic Invoice Presentment and Payment (EIPP) and
Responsive Design Highlight the Latest Release of FTNI’s ETran
Online Payment Portal Solution
New Invoice Presentment and Payment Features as well as a Streamlined Design Help Companies
Securely Accept, Process and Post One-time or Recurring Online ACH and Credit Card Payments.
OMAHA, Neb. (PRWeb) September 28, 2016 – Financial Transmission Network, Inc. (FTNI) announced today
the launch of the newest version of its ETran online payment portal solution. Part of FTNI’s award-winning
ETran integrated receivables platform, the ETran online payment portal helps companies streamline the
acceptance, processing and posting of one-time or recurring online ACH and Credit card payments.
Notable new enhancements to the ETran online payment portal include the ability to view summarized or
original versions of invoices directly within the portal and the addition of a “Pay due” button allowing
customers to conveniently select all currently due invoices for payment with a single click. Portal users will also
benefit from a new, streamlined and responsive design, offering an optimized user experience across any
device – PC, tablet or smartphone.
For those businesses with customers that have the need to make payments across multiple accounts or
locations, the ETran online payment portal supports complex account and location grouping features. In these
situations, approved users from the customer organization can make one-time or recurring ACH and/or credit
card payments from a single access point.
Delivered in a fully-hosted model, the ETran online payment portal is hosted on FTNI’s PCI-compliant, cloudbased infrastructure enabling customers to securely add, delete, modify and store payment information for
convenient access. Readily white-labeled to reflect companies’ brand elements, the ETran online payment
portal minimizes internal support and IT burdens and offers customers a convenient, secure and easy-to-use
portal that is available whenever and wherever they need to make a payment.
“As online payments become more pervasive across B2B and C2B receivables operations that have historically
been anchored by check remittances, it’s imperative that companies find new ways to de-silo their legacy AR
operations and processes,” said Chris Thompson, COO, FTNI. “Our latest enhancements to the ETran online
payment portal deliver powerful new features to securely accept online payments while empowering
enterprises to centralize AR operations on a single, unified platform.”
Unlike a dashboard that only displays ‘feeds’ of transactions from disparate systems, ETran accepts, processes
and posts any payment method (check, single/recurring ACH, credit card, cash) via any payment channel
(mailed-in, called-in, in-person, online, mobile) on a single, secure, SaaS platform. ETran’s easy-to-deploy
modular design delivers robust EIPP capabilities across the platform and seamlessly integrates current business
processes, bank and processor relationships, and back-office systems to deliver increased efficiencies and cost
savings as a result of true straight through processing.
FTNI at 2016 IFDA Distribution Solutions Conference
FTNI will exhibit at the 2016 IFDA Distribution Solutions Conference, at the Tampa Convention Center, October
16-18 in Tampa, Florida. Visit FTNI in booth #1003 to learn how ETran is streamlining AR operations for

distributors across the U.S. and Canada, including multiple top-twenty broadline foodservice distributors and
industry-leading independent foodservice and beverage distributors. To request a private onsite demo or
arrange a meeting at the event, contact FTNI today.
FTNI at AFP 2016
FTNI will exhibit at the 2016 Association of Financial Professionals (AFP) Annual Conference, at the Orange
County Convention Center, October 23-26 in Orlando, Florida. Visit FTNI in booth #1546 to discover how FTNI’s
award winning integrated receivables platform, ETran, is helping both corporates and banking institutions
eliminate siloed receivables systems and processes on a single, SaaS platform. To request a private onsite
demo or arrange a meeting at the event, contact FTNI today.
--------------------------------------------About FTNI
Financial Transmission Network, Inc. (FTNI) accelerates the way businesses accept, process, post and manage
payments. Processing millions of transactions monthly, FTNI’s integrated receivables hub, ETran, streamlines
AR operations by accepting any payment method, via any payment channel — on a single, secure, cloud-based
platform. A flexible ‘plug-n-play’ platform, ETran enables efficient integration with any back-office accounting
system and works with existing banking and merchant processor relationships. Founded in 2007, FTNI serves
more than 18,000 corporate users from leading organizations such as the American Red Cross, Benchmark
Senior Living, DirectBuy, Five Star Senior Living, Home State Bank, Independence Bank, Mutual of Omaha Bank,
Penn Mutual, Physicians Mutual Insurance, Proxibid, RealPage, Shamrock Foods, The McClatchy Company and
many more. For more information, visit www.ftni.com.

